Cellular xenotransplantation.
Expectations are high on cellular therapy. Being fundamental to elucidate organogenesis, it is unlikely that embryonic stem cells will be used for clinical purposes. Postembryonic stage, developing cells are, therefore, the front-runner for regenerative medicine. In addition to autologous cells, both allogeneic and xenogeneic cells are hypothetical candidates to treat specific diseases. This review summarizes the current knowledge on immunological and functional aspects of xeno(allo)-cellular transplantation for cardiomyopathy, diabetes, liver failure, neural diseases, and bone regeneration. Xenocellular transplantation is promising for tissue repair in immunologically privileged sites such as the central nervous system or nonvascularized tissues in which no or moderate immunosuppression is required. In vascularized organs, major immune responses are present when cells are transplanted without additional conditioning. Positive results from encapsulation methods that protect cells from the immune system should further stimulate preclinical research. Also, conditioning immunosuppression could be used to circumvent the initial immune response. Transgenic pigs cells are probably the best xenogeneic substitute for human application, although basic research on innate and noninnate immunity toward pig cells is still required. In several fields of medicine, cellular xenotransplantation is slowly emerging as a potential therapeutic tool.